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THANK YOU ~THANK YOU~ THANK YOU 

 

I am honored that you have chosen to come along on this crazy 
adventure of becoming a published author. I am happy to tell you 
that my first book Five Dates, A Lake Harmony Novel is available on 
Amazon NOW! (eBook/Paperback/Kindle Unlimited.) 

 

 

 

Get Book Here: Five Dates  

Five Dates takes you on a journey with Julia: the best mom, daughter, wife, 

sister, and friend there could be. Although being the one everyone turns to for 

all their own needs Julia seems to have lost her self-worth. At 44 years old is 

https://www.amazon.com/Five-Dates-Lake-Harmony-Novel-ebook/dp/B0B6YX8DGY/ref=sr_1_1?crid=173VCYCOOZSDA&keywords=five+dates+a+lake+harmony&qid=1658323685&sprefix=%2Caps%2C70&sr=8-1


 

she where she expected to be? Her husband reached his goals (with her help), 

but what about her dreams and goals? Where did they fall away and become 

unimportant? Asked to reflect on her life and put herself first for once, her 

family and friends decide to help and put some fire under her husband to help 

create new sparks. Her closest friends and family plan her dating adventures 

with her husband so read along for the laughter, passion, and Julia finding her 

dream that was lost. 

 

 

Let me tell you a little about me and why this book and its many characters 

have been taking up real estate in my brain. I grew up in the suburbs of 

Chicago, with close friends, family, and mostly happiness. I did what most of 

us dreamed of: grow up, marry, have a family, and live happily ever after. This 

came true for me, except the marriage part had its thorns and was removed 

from the equation. It was during my divorce at nearly 30 years old that I 

turned to books, ROMANCE NOVELS. Seriously, what timing right?! 

My divorce was brutal, I had a beautiful little girl to protect and god bless 

Danielle Steel and White Zinfandel to get me through the process of 

becoming divorced and a single mom. Romance novels became my fuel and 

I could easily escape into the world of love, lust, and desire. Maybe it was the 

Cinderella dream, but I didn’t want to believe my happiness wasn’t still out 

there waiting to be found. 

I’m an avid reader and can easily read 200 books a year and still, it allows me 

to escape life’s daily downers and stressors. I found that my love for a 

romance series where I can feel like part of a family and learn all the in and 

outs of their lives is where I really loved to escape and live in those worlds 



 

with my characters. This joy is what- after many years of procrastination- 

helped developed Lake Harmony and the characters that reside there. One 

difference is at 50 years old I wanted to read about more mature love stories. 

Hard to enjoy a love story about characters the same age as my daughter. 

(yikes) 

 

This series will introduce you to the Stone Family- where each character has 

a little something of myself or someone that I have crossed paths with in the 

past. Read along, maybe you will find some similarities too (especially if we 

grew up together) or you come from the Midwest too! The series begins with 

Julia, the oldest daughter, and her story. 

 

 

 

WHAT AM I WORKING ON NOW?..... 
Bree & Noah's Story ~ Sexy Secrets 

Release Date: October 2022 

 

 

  

 

 


